
Reports: Ukraine/Russia Peace Negotiators, Including Roman Abramovich, Were
POISONED

Description

USA: Following Joe Biden’s unscripted blurting out that Vladimir Putin ‘cannot remain in 
power’, and another bizarre appearance Monday where he appeared to rely on cue cards, 
Senator Rand Paul warned that it is becoming a “national security risk”.

Appearing on Fox News, Paul noted “A lot of times when you’re around somebody who’s in cognitive
decline, you find yourself trying to help them with a sentence, trying to help them complete it… but we
shouldn’t have to do that for the commander-in-chief.”

Biden had to have “I was not articulating a change in policy” written verbatim on
a notecard so he wouldn’t screw it up… and he still screwed it up 
pic.twitter.com/OvEwlHQVry

— Jake Schneider (@jacobkschneider) March 28, 2022

Paul continued, “And, it is actually a national security risk because he’s sending signals that no one in
their right mind would want to send to Russia at this point. We aren’t trying to replace Putin in Russia.
We aren’t trying to have regime change. We’re not sending troops into Ukraine, and we’re not going to
respond in kind with chemical weapons.”

The Senator urged that Biden “lives in an alternate universe” where he blurts out whatever he pleases
then claims then way it was perceived isn’t accurate.

“So I guess you’re supposed to look the other way. But even the left-wing media is noticing these
gaffes,” Paul asserted.

“I do think that it is a real problem, and there’s a humorous angle to this. But it’s really not funny
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because we’re worried about what he’s saying, precipitating or escalating the conflict in Ukraine into a
world war. That’s very serious,” Paul further emphasised.

Watch:

As we noted yesterday, An NBC poll released Sunday revealed that 8 in 10 Americans say they are
worried that Biden’s bumbling and mishandling of the Ukraine situation will lead to a NUCLEAR WAR.

In addition to declaring that Putin cannot remain in power, Biden called the Russian leader a “butcher,”
and last also appeared to tell U.S. troops they would be deployed to the Ukraine.

When he was questioned by Fox reporter Peter Doocy Monday about the comments, Biden claimed
that none of those things happened, and that nothing he said was being walked back, despite clear
statements from the White House doing exactly that:

Doocy: “The big things you say on the world stage keep getting walked back.”

Biden: “What’s getting walked backed?”

Biden: You told troops they are going to Ukraine, the U.S. would use a chemical
weapon, and called for regime change in Russia.

Biden: “None of the 3 occurred.” pic.twitter.com/cwZPzANIoC

— Greg Price (@greg_price11) March 28, 2022

Tucker Carlson labelled Biden’s persistent outbursts as “dangerous” and “crazed recklessness, noting
“a gaffe is when you mispronounce somebody’s name. Telling troops you’re going to be sent to
Ukraine, pledging the United States is going to use chemical weapons? These are not gaffes, these
are something else.”

Yesterday, Biden said American troops have been fighting in Ukraine & more
are headed to fight there.

Today, Biden said the goal of U.S. policy to Russia is regime change.

Recall, the media called for the 25th amendment when Trump sipped water or
walked down ramps carefully.

— Max Abrahms (@MaxAbrahms) March 26, 2022

The establishment media is running defense:
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CNN’s @DonLemon defends Biden: “He did not end that speech saying that
Vladimir Putin should be removed or we’re going ta take him out of power. He
said this man should not remain in power … this is a media-manufactured
story,” “blown out of proportion” pic.twitter.com/6gSWQvdQuF

— Tom Elliott (@tomselliott) March 28, 2022

Imagine President Trump had inexplicably told U.S. troops they were deploying
to fight Russia.

Really imagine it!

All we’d be hearing is that he’s mentally unfit and must be removed under the
25th Amendment.

Joe Biden did the same thing today.

But the media has his back…

— Clint Ehrlich (@ClintEhrlich) March 26, 2022

Biden is a puppet. No one thinks he is making the decisions. Just declares war
on Russia and keeps talking like nothing happened. Take the keys away 
https://t.co/RICcmpQ10J

— Metabiota Poso? (@JackPosobiec) March 25, 2022
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